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John 1.1 'Ev àpxî Hv ó Aóyos, Kai ó nóyos iv Tpòs Tòv ecóv, Kaù Acò>si

ó Aóyvos.

The theology of the Jehovah's Witnesses movemet explicity denies the deity of Christ. They do not
believe in the orthodox doctrine of a trinity "ie. that there are three persons all of thesame substance,co

equal,co-existent, and co-etenal._Rather, they argue for the existenice of one eternal God and contend

that Jesus is a lesser mighty god. They teach that Jesus was the first and dired creation of Jehovah God,.a
mighty spirit person-in fact, a god-buf certainly not to be identified with the Almighty God Jehovah.
Jehovah's Witnesses attempt to support this doctrine from Scripture, especially the text of John 1:1.

Their official translation of John1:1: "in the] beginning the Word was, and the Wordwaswith God, and the
Word was a god" (NGw Word Iranslationof the Holy Scriptures. [Brooklyn, N.Y.: Watchtower Bible and

Tract Society of New York, Inc., 1961, revised1970).
Christology cannot be supported by this passage, and fturthermore, their
The
Watchtower
understanding
of
translation of John 1:1 is untenable.
In this text, the article serves to identity the subject nominative and distinguish it from the
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The absence
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predicate
nominative.
of article
necessitate interpreting
noun as indefinite (i.e. "a god"), but highlights the quality or essence of the noun.

1. THE ABSENCE OF THE ARTICLE: QUALITY, ESSENCE, IDENTITY: When the Jehovah Witnesses assertthat

the absence ofthe article in Greek means that the noun is indefinite, they are committing the gross errorof

reading the Greek languageusing English nules of grammar All Greek grammars point out that the tunction

of the aricle (or absence of the article) is different in the two languages. In Greek, the essential difference is

that theabsence of the article (an "anathrous" construction) does notnecessariy mean that the noun is

indefinite. A given writer may intentionaly omit the article as a means of stressing the quality or essence of

the noun.

George R. Beasley-Muray

"kai eeòs

ó kóyos .. denotes Godinhis nature, as truly God as he

with whom he "was," yet without exhausting the being of God (obsenve that the Evangelist did not write Kai
A6yos v ó ecós ("and God was the word"). Joha. WBC 36 [Dallas: Word, 1987), 11).
2. PREDICATE NOUNS GENERALLY OCCUR WITHOUT THE ARTICLE: This is the simplest explanation for the
grammar of the passage. It must be seen in connection with the above observation that the absence of the

article may serve as the author's means of stressing the quality or character of the noun. The Aóyos iss
particularized throughout the Johannine prologue--both in grammatical terms (by the consistent use of the

article) and by the content. In other words, John identifies the Aóyos as the subject of the passage and
then proceeds to predicate (or affirm) a number of things about the Aóyos.

Nigel Turner, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament. Vol. l: Syntax (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1963).

183. F. Bilass and A. Debrunner, AGreek Grammarof the New Testamentand Other Fary Christian
Literature, rev. by Robert W. Funk (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1961). $273, Predicate nouns as
a rule are anarthrous."
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TRANSLATING
3. INCONSISTENCY OF THE NEW WORLD TRANSLATION ON

"OEÓS" WHEN THE ARTICLE IS NOT

PRESENT: Notice in the following passages from the Gospel of John that 6eóS does not have the article,

and yet it is not translated "a god" (versus God) by the New WorldTranslation
1.6 'EyéveTo ävepwTOS ÅTEoTaAuÉvos Tapà eeoû,
NWT: There arose a man that was sent forth as a representative of God"
1.12 ESuwKev aùTols ¬ovoíav

TéKva eeoû y¬véoeat,

NWT: "to them he gave authority to become God's children"

1.13 aAA' ÉK eeo Eyevvhenoav.
NWT: "andthey were born...butfrom
1.18 eeòv ov8eis EúpaKEv TÚTTOTE

God"

NWT: "No man has seen God at any time"

(see also John 3:2, 21;6:45;8:54;9:16, 33; and many other passages)
These references demonstrate that John can, and frequently does, refer to Yahweh as "God" by using the

word ecós without the article.
4. THE THEOLOGY OF JOHN: John always uses the word eeós with reference to the God of the Old
Testament, the God of salvation history. He never uses e¬ós to refer to pagan gods or even "lesser gods.
He certainly could have used the word eeós in a different sense, but he would have taken special care to
quality the usage in context.
5. CHRISTOLOGY IN THE OVERALL CONTEXT OF JOHN: Clarification, indeed proclamation, of the identity of
Jesus Christ was one of the overall concens in John's gospel. This involved demonstrating to some
of God." The
degree a very close relationship with God the Father, thus the Christological title "Son
as a whole shows that Jesus does the works of the Father--he creates, he reveals, and he

prologue
provides salvation. Because Jesus does the sameworks as the Father.itis notunreasonable to suppose
thatJohnidentfies Jesuswith the Father in 1:1. This also accords well with Thomas' confession of Jesus as
"My God" (0 e¬óS Lov) at the end of the Gospel (20:28).
George R. Beasley-Muray
The divine nature of the Logos is seen in his activity in creation (1-5), revelation
(5,9-12, 18) and redemption (12-14, 16-17); in all these God expresses himself throughthe Word, hence the
dictum
of Buhmann, From the outset God must be understood as the 'one who speaks, the God who reveals
himsef." Wohn, WBC 36 [Dallas: Word, 1987), 11).

6. SELF-CONTRADICTION IN JEHOVAHSWmNESSES OWN KINGDOM INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION: Professor

Alan Gomes points out that their own interlinearoontradicts itself. On the left side of the page is the Greek

with a word-Hor-word English translation under the Greek On the right side of the page is the New World
Translation. The leftside of the page (Engish underthe Greek) reads:and God was the Word..On

therightside ofthe page, the NWTreads:

and the Wordwas a god... Now which is it? Is "God the

Word" (left side of the page) or is the Word "a god" (right side of the page)? It cannot be both!

7. POSSIBLE APPLICATION OF "COLWELL'S RULE: In 1933,Ernest Cadman Cowell (University of Chicago)
publishedthe resuts of his research on the function of the Greek article when used with a linking verb (a

copulative).1 Based upon his analysis of all the relevant NT texts, he forumlated the following "rule: whena
predicate nominative appears before a form of the verb to be, that nounis to be taken as definite, even

thoughit has no definite aticle. This is precisely the construction we have in John 1:1. Not all scholars,
however, have found this "ule" valid in all cases.

E. C. Colwell, "A Definite Rule for the Use of the Article in the Greek New Testament," JBL 52 (1933), 12-21.
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8. SOME TAKE OEÓS AS "DIVINE": Moffat translated the phrase, "and the word was divine."
Leon Morris- DOES NOT SIMPLY MEAN "DIVINE": Note 15: This is too simple. How else in Greek would one say,
"the Word was God"? And, as Westcot says, an article would equate 6eós and Aóyos, and would be "pure
Sabellianism".... The adjective"divine"would be eetos. This word was available and it is found in the New
Testament (e.g. Acts 17:29; II Pet. 1:3)" (John, 77).
after all, there is in Greek an
Raymond Brown-- DOES NOT SIMPLY MEAN "DIVINE": This seems too weak; and,
adjective for "divine" (theois) which the author did not choose to use" The Gospel According to John -XIL
Anchor Bible 29 [New York: Doubleday, 1966). 5).

